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Screening of mid to late maturing lines of subterranean clover 
P. McDonald, Karridale 
.Ire~!,;J!!.~X:!.1.-1.~.~.1: Trial was grazed in common with paddock from 1983. Paddock 
closed up for hay production in mid September 1984. 
Clover % - 3/11/84 
Comments: ------· 
1. Majority of lines selected after initial year have maintained at least 50% 
clover. 
2. Performance of the selected MND 7.2.2 (now CV. Karridale) continues to be 
better than cvs Mt . Barker and Woogenellup. 
82BU12 
% clover 3/11/84 
897748 75 * 89880F 60 * GF133.5 35 680408 50 
89774F 70 * 89880J 65 * GF133. 6 50 844418 35 * 
89777C 65 * 89881E 65 GF143. 3 45 ·>f 68103H 35 * 
897920 60 898820 60 GF144. 3 65 * 68104C 45 
897930 55 * 898900 40 GF146.1 55 ·>f 75S09.20-4.l 60 
89803F 80 89903F 70 GF149 .1 60 75S09.20-8.1 60 
89803H 75 * 83957G 50 GF156.4 45 75S09.20-9.1 40 898050 55 * 83938H 70 * GF160. 6 40 75S09 . 20-·9. 2 40 
898091 35 * 839381 45 GF160.9 50 75S09.20-10.1 40 
89816F 65 * 83949E 50 GF177 .1 45 75S09.20-10.2 50 
89818M 65 839780 40 GF183a. 1 35 75S09.20-1.1 60 
898200 70 * GFlOO. 3 40 GF183a. 4 45 * 75S09.21-1.2 60 
89820F 55 GFl00.6 70 GF183a.5 45 * 75S09.21-2.1 70 
89822F 55 GFl00.7 40 GF183a. 10 65 75S09. 21-·2. 2 50 
89822H 70 * GFl00.8 45 GF186. 2 40 75S09.57-5.1 50 
89830F 90 * GFlll. 5 50 GF186. 3 35 DA20 . 19 . 2 . 1 60 
89841E 65 * GFl 11. 6 45 GF189.2 55 * G056.8.l.3 65 
89848G 65 GFlll. 8 50 GF199a. 7 50 * DMN12.3.3.3 70 
89855G 70 GFl.12. 1 40 GF2.02. 5 45 * MND7.2.2 70 
89855H 60 GF117. 9 55 GF203.2 45 Seaton Park 60 
89859E 40 GF118. 8 35 GF212.5 50 Woogene llup 35 
89859F 35 * GF12.3. 1 55 * GF073.2 45 Mt Barker 50 
89859M 60 GF123.5 60 47283 50 Tallarook 45 
89859N 60 GF126. 7 45 47298 60 * Esperance 70 
898600 55 * GF126.10 50 * 472990 40 Larisa 35 
89860H 70 GF132. 2 55 47308C 55 * Meteora 55 
89874H 55 GF133. 4 50 473080 65 * Toodyay E 55 
* Selected after 1982 for further testing 
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Iitle: Clover cultivar evaluation, Woogenellup alternatives 
!:.~cati9..n: 'Cul ford', N. Bannister; gravelly sand loam 
Ireat~-~n:t 198.i: Grazed in common with surrounding paddock. 
Results: - ... _ Clover seed yield 12/83 
Clover plant regeneration - 17/1/84 
1. All lines produced similar quantities of seed except for the earlier 
maturing Dinninup. 





GD17.30.4.4 320 1400 
GD17. 30. 4. 5 370 1250 
GD56.8.1.3 400 1410 
GD56.8.1.5 360 1160 
DA20 . 19 . 2 . 1 410 1330 
MN07.2 380 1260 
DMN18.2 310 1120 
DMN12.3.1.1 350 1100 
DMN12.3.1.2 290 1330 
Mixture 290 1370 
Trikkala 450 (55 white) 1210 
Dinninup 490 1560 
Esperance 370 1710 
Woogene llup 350 1150 
Nil* 360 1660 













Title: Clover cultivar evaluation, Woogenellup alternatives 
hg_£.~-t~.2!'.: J.B. Crooks, Byford; red brown sandy loam with pieces of 
granite 
TI..~.~tm_~n"!:. __ ._!984: GrOlz.ed in common with paddock. 
Seed yield 2/12/83 
Clover plant re-establishment 8/5/84 
1. An abrupt early finish to the 1983 season kept seed yields low. The 
earliest maturing lines were the highest yielding - Trikkala and Seaton Park. 
2. Taking into account the seed yields, regeneration in 1984 was 
satisfactory. Again Trikkala and Seaton Park had the highest densities. The 
crossbreds even the late maturing MND7.2, continue to outperform Woogenellup. 
Line 
GD 1 7 . 3 0 . 4 . 4 
























































Woogenellup clover alternative evaluation 
To measure the vegetative growth, seed production and 
persistence of clover selections having maturity similar to 
cv. Woogenellup. 
Western Stud Farms 'Avon Oowns', West Wandering 
Clover seed yield 12/83 
Clover plant regeneration 17/5/84 
1. All treatments have an admixture of cv. Geraldton which masks any 





Line Seed Plants 
kg/ha No./sq m 
---.--
DA20.19.2.1 510 1360 
GD56.8.l.3 480 1460 
DMN12.3.3.3 470 1670 
Trikkala 570 (210 white) 1970 
Seaton Park 480 1710 
Enfield 480 1940 
Esperance 510 1490 
Woogenellup 420 1140 
Mixture 420 1680 
Nil* 340 760 











83MAJ I 4365 .. t;,;~ 
Selection of subterranean clover cultivars 
To screen in the field a range of promising mid to late 
maturing lines of I· ;!,!:!_!!?_t~I.~.!1~1!~· 
P. Rose, Wilgarup via Manjimup 
Old land; gravelly brown loamy sand; trial sown 10/6/83 
.!.re~"t:m~Q.t 19~4: Grazed in common with paddock, not continuously. Topped at 
60 mm on 4/10/84 and closed up till mid November. 
Results: ·-----··- CLover seed yields 15/2/84 
Clover plant regeneration 7/6/84 
Clover % 23/10/84 
Comments: ·-·····------
1. Poor start but good finish to season. 
2. Seed yields following seeding in 1983 high on lines such as 89880F, 
89841E, 89774F, Enfield, 89880J. 
On nil plots the existing clovers were able to regenerate and grow well. 
Where compt~ting with resown clover admixture grow much less, e.g. black seed 
yield where yanninicums sown was less than 300 kg/ha. 
3. Regeneration satisfactory for all lines. Highest for the small seeded 
Enfield. Also high for 89774F, 897748, 89880J, GF183a.5. 
4. Grazing was not continuous and grass growth began to dominate. Topping 
was necessary. 
5. In regrowth after topping five lines contributed over 50% of total growth 
897748, 89774F, 89880J, 89777C and MND7.2.2 (cv. Karridale). 





1. Seed (kg/ha) 15/2/84 
2. Clover plants (No ./sq m) 7/6/84 
3. % clover 23/10/84 
-··-···"···-·----·-... ----... 
Line 1 2 3 
-····----------------- ·-----
47298 491 l.251 42 
47308C 421 1267 32 
473080 479 l.279 36 
68103H 652 1505 37 
83938H 645 1312 32 
844418 496 1392 48 
897748 690 2483 54 
89774F 92.0 2620 53 
89777C 490 1654 50 
89793[) 473 12.35 38 
89803H 645 1686 41 • 898050 585 1517 38 89809! 792 1316 32 89816F 682 2084 38 
898200 524 1783 36 
89822H 471 1610 44 e 89830F 683 2064 44 
89841[ 916 1915 40 
89859F 676 1952 32 
898600 617 1259 27 
89880F 934 1911 40 
89880J 886 2?.33 51 
GF123. 1 575 1179 36 
GFl.26. 10 598 1412 34 
GF143. 3 451 1263 30 
GF144.3 422 845 36 
GF146. 1 347 1002 34 e GF183a.4 412 982 37 
GF183a. 5 792 2157 47 
GF189. 2 398 1263 40 
GF199a. 7 331 817 28 I GF202.5 420 1110 40 Toodyay E 656 1320 40 
Enfield 899 3079 29 
Woogenellup 496 1497 36 
Mt Barker 414 857 29 
Tal larook 388 1320 34 
Esperance 724 1392 32 
MND7.2.2 667 1670 50 
DA20.19.2.1 578 1533 38 
Larisa 500 1275 36 
Meteora 452 1191 34 
Nil 640 1593 38 













Selection of subterranean clover cultivars 
To screen in the field a range of promising mid to late 
maturing lines of subterranean clover. 
B. Smith, Hazelvale 
Old land; gravelly loamy sand over clay; trial sown 20/4/83. 
Grazed in common with paddock, not continuously. 
Clover plant regeneration 22/5/84 
Clover % 18/9 and 16/10/84 
Clover yield 16/10/84 
1. Good seasonal conditions. 
2. Dock growth still a problem but more consistent grazing is keeping them 
under control. 
3. Satisfactory regeneration on lines 89774F, 89822H. Remainder low but 
sufficient, with good seasonal conditions, to produce satisfactory legume 
pastures. 
4. The best regenerating lines maintained the highest clover content in 




1. Clover plant density (No ./sq m) 22/5/84 
2. Clover % 18/9/84 
3. Clover yield (kg/ha) '16/10/84 
4. Clover % 16/10/84 
--·-------·---·--...... -.. ------ -·----
Line 1 2 3 4 
···--··----------------.. ------- ------------.. --------
47298 1450 35 2390 46 
47308C 1570 27 2100 40 
473080 1010 29 2300 44 
68103H 1260 40 3050 52 
83938H 1000 37 2900 51 
844418 950 36 3100 52 
897748 1540 32 2460 50 
89774F 2780 60 3100 58 
89777C 1150 38 2590 47 • 897930 770 40 2930 50 89803H 1050 32. 2750 50 898050 620 34 2560 46 
898091 580 21. 1270 31 
89816F 720 22 2360 43 
898200 970 40 2570 45 
89822H 2150 48 4240 58 
89830F 870 36 3000 53 
89841E 910 29 1680 33 
89859F 1500 34 2070 43 
898600 880 31 2330 45 
89880F 1200 28 2350 42 
89880.J 1200 31 2430 48 
GF123.l 740 30 2690 48 
GF126.10 1140 25 2550 48 
GF143. 3 1490 31 2730 50 
GF144. 3 1160 40 3160 54 
GF146. 1 940 23 1710 36 
GF183a.4 1100 43 2290 44 
GF183a. 5 1240 31 2350 44 I GF189. 2 1000 41 2530 44 GF199a.7 940 30 2640 48 
GF202.5 760 20 1610 36 
Toodyay E 740 28 2720 46 
Woogenellup 860 19 2310 48 
Mt Barker 880 31 2540 50 
Tallarook 960 29 2750 50 
Esperance 720 22 1640 36 
MN07.2.2 800 41 1930 44 
DA20.19.2.1 860 22 1640 36 
Larisa 1430 39 3190 57 
Meteora 410 21 1170 26 
Ni.l 320 15 1660 36 






Title: Selection of subterranean clover cultivars 
Aim: To screen in the field a range of promising mid to late 
maturing lines of subterranean clover. 
_!::,gc~ti.Q.Q: M. Smith, Bramley 
Site: Old land; loamy sand over clay; sown 17/5/83 
TL.g~!:.~~n.t..!~8..1: Site was overgrazed during summer/autumn. Reps C and 0 wern 
sprayed with 2 L/ha Sprayseed, cultivated and resown at 15 
kg/ha (Black beetle had destroyed plots in 1983). Whole 
trial topped to 50 mm with mower on 4/10/84. 
Results: Establishment of clover 19/6/84 ..... -·---···-
Clover % 24/10/84 
Comments: -··------·---·-
1. Over grazing reduced harvested seed yields and clover regeneration. 
2. By spring some lines sown in 1983 were obvious - 89777C, GF144-3, 89841E, 
89830F, 89822H, 83938H, 89774F, 89880J and 89880F. 
3. Notwithstanding high seed production the earlier maturing cv. Esperance 
and OA20.19.2.l had low levels of clover in late spring. 
4. The lines sown in 1984 established satisfactorily and grew well. 
5. Late spring rains (November) promoted good clover growth and should ensure 
good seed production 
-11-
83BU22 
-··· .. -···--··--.. -- ---·---............ ---.. --·······--------··········--
Sown 1983 Sown 1984 
Line Seed kg/ha % clover Plants/sq m % clover 
29/2 24/10 19/6 24/10 
-·----··--··---.. ----.. --·------ ·---.. ------·---
47298 380 28 170 52 
47308C 440 30 400 55 
473080 210 21 260 60 
68l.03H 330 25 220 50 
83938H 410 39 NS NS 
84441.B 160 16 140 42 
897748 530 20 270 55 
89774F 480 38 280 68 
89Tl7C 350 51 180 50 
897930 60 11 250 50 
89803H 340 32 340 44 
898050 260 15 200 44 
898091 380 9 290 39 • 89816F 190 22 210 54 898200 330 30 240 61 89822H 320 40 240 58 
89830F 380 44 330 56 
89841E 630 48 220 55 
89859F 430 29 210 39 
898600 280 22 230 59 
89880F 280 39 250 55 
89880J 450 38 180 51 
GF123.l 320 8 210 54 
GFl.26. 10 150 8 150 45 
GF143. 3 470 18 210 59 
GFl.44. 3 250 50 210 56 
GF146. 1 NS* NS 190 56 
GF183a. 4 270 15 200 46 
GF183a. 5 200 30 230 56 
GFl.89. 2 530 32 310 59 
GF199a. 7 170 14 210 58 
GF202.5 90 26 NS NS 
Toodyay E 270 25 200 40 I Enfield 170 16 310 46 Woogenellup 140 18 180 42 
Mt Barker 200 9 170 54 
Tallarook 220 30 240 51 
Esperance 610 18 230 49 
MND7.2.2 190 21 230 62 
OA20. 19 . 2 . 1 690 8 280 52 
Larisa 120 10 120 41 
Meteora 110 5 130 39 
Nil 30 8 20 7 
M~~an 300 24 210 50 
-···········------·-- -----·------·--.. ·-·----........ 




Title: Selection of subterranean clover cultivars 
Aim: To screen in the field a range of promising early to 
midseason maturing lines of T. subteri:aneuin_ ssp. subterranean. 
Location: N. Bannister 'Avon Downs' ·······---·-··-.. ·-
Site: Old land; gritty (quartz) loamy sand/clay; cropped 1982; 
trial sown 13/6/83. 
Ir.~.~.tmg,~.t--~·~81_: Grazed in common with paddock for whole year. 
Results: ---· ..··- Clover regeneration 17/5/84 
Comments: 
1. Because of some erosion by water in 1983 and generally poor seed 
production, the trial is only being maintained. 
2. The regeneration in 1984 reflected the poor seed production of 1983. Only 
a small number of lines produced pastures of satisfactory densities e.g. 










f~!~ 5~7,5 5~7,5 
-------- -··-·----·---------·--- ··-.. -·--------· ..---------·---·-----
69S37-l 730 75Sl3--5 430 844130 1020 
69$37-2 370 75S13-6 360 84419F 1380 
69S37-·3 430 75Sl.3-7 360 84419H 890 
69S37··-4 880 75S13·-8 230 84421F 750 
69S47-··1 250 75$13-9 2~0 84428A 590 
69S47-2 180 75$13-10 210 89794A 400 
69S47-·3 21.0 75$13-11 350 898058 150 
69$49-1 240 75$13-12 430 89805C 290 
69S49·-··2 580 76S40-··1 510 898160 550 
69$49·-3 380 76$40·--2 310 89818F 340 
74S21-1 360 76S40-·3 600 89838G ll.80 
74$21-2 620 76$40-4 340 89840A 840 
74S21-3 590 76$40-5 490 898400 540 
74S21-4 490 76S40-6 410 89841E 430 
74$21.-5 620 76S40-7 270 898468 410 • 74S21-6 580 76$40-8 420 898460 890 74$21-7 420 76S41-1 1640 898480 920 74$21-8 460 76S41-2 1240 89848G 340 
74S23-1 360 76$41-3 890 89858F 550 
75Sll-1 220 76S41-4 940 89859F 220 
75811-2 610 65172 2200 89860A 220 
75$11-3 660 65177A 720 89860C 220 
75Sll-4 460 651.958 280 898600 620 
75$11-5 440 65320 340 89860H 260 
75$11--6 1260 65321.B 540 89862E 280 
75Sll-7 550 65321C 780 89881E 520 
75Sll-8 430 653228 1110 89903A 310 
75$11····9 790 65326A 330 899341 380 
75Sll-···10 390 65328A 1420 Marradong 640 
75$11-11 280 65328C 2.280 Oaliak 2070 
75Sll-12 650 65328F 620 Seaton Park 740 
75Sll-13 990 65328G 290 Oinninup 560 
75Sll-14 410 653281... 740 Enfield 870 
75Sll-15 280 65328N 540 Esperance 120 
75Sll-16 240 65332C 360 OA20 . 19 . 2 . 1 380 I 75Sll-17 200 65332E 360 G017.30.4.5 120 75S13-1 480 83909R 530 G056.8.1.3 220 
75S13-2 720 840048 280 Woogenellup 210 
75S13-3 410 84411A 510 Toodyay C 140 





Ti~!~: Selection of subterranean clover cultivars 
Aim: To screen in the field a range of promising early to midseason 
maturing lines of I. su!>J=.~.r.:.r.:.~n~m ssp. subterranean. 
!::.9.S..!?lti_9~: Lanc:elin 'San Angelo' 
Site: Old land; yellow loamy sand; trial sown 9/6/83. 
Ir::.~a!!ly_el""!.:t._1~84: Grazed in common with paddock. 
Results: Nil ------······-
Comments: -····--···----
1. Poor regeneration following low seed production in 1983. Also lupin 
regrowth was not controlled sufficiently by grazing cattle. 
2. Decision on futurn of trial to be made after germination in 1985. 
··-15-
Aim: 
Location: - .. ··--··-
Details: ......... ·-··-.. ······--
Results: --·-·--
Comments: -·----
Screening of early to midseason maturing clovers ssp. 
subterranean 
To screen in the field a range of promising early to 
midseason maturing lines of T . .!.~P1~rraneum ssp. subterranean. 
M. Barwick, Bidaminna (west of Lancelin) 
64 crossbreds, 50 natural selections, 7 cultivars, 1 control, 
2 replicates. Plots 2 m x 0.5 m. Old land cropped 1983; a 
uniform yellow sand. Sprayseed 4 L/ha on 29/5. cultivated 
30/5, seeded at 80 kg/ha on 1/6/94. Seed broadcast, then 
harrowed and rolled. Fertiliser 200 kg/ha superphosphate 
plus trace elements and 100 kg/ha muriate of potash. Sprayed 
with 120 ml/ha lausban for RLEM. Additional 100 kg/ha of 3/2 
super potash on 25/9/94. Not grazed. 
Clover plant establishment 26/6/84 
Clover seed yield and size 13/11/94 
Days to flower (50% of plants with at least one flower) 
1. High seeding rate necessary because of poor quality of seedlines - many 
less than 50% germination. 
2. The late sowing plus dry conditions after sowing gave poor vegetative 
growth. Season effectively ended early following dry September. 
3. Below average establishment for most lines. 
4. Seed yields low, particularly of late flowering lines such as cv. 
• 
Woogenellup. Some li.nes produced ample seed for satisfactory regeneration - A 
65328A, 65328G, 85320, 84419H, 65329L, 651950. All such lines were as late or ~ 




1. Clover plant density (No./sq m) 26/6/84 
2. Clover seed yield (kg/ha) 13/11/84 
3. Days to flower 
-·-·······--·-··-··---·-··-·---·-·---·----·· 
1 2 3 
--····-·---··············--··-····-···---··--·------ "'""··----
001 6953 7--1 441 126 107 
002 69537-··2 199 175 106 
003 6953"7-3 279 97 107 
004 69537-4 420 113 110 
005 69547-1 362 94 111 
006 69547-2 204 34 11.4 
007 69547-3 349 49 117 
008 69549--1 345 279 109 
009 69549·-2 220 54 114 
010 69549--3 204 74 11.2 • 011 69549-4 208 79 113 012 74521-1 233 72 109 013 74521-2 162 236 102 014 74521-3 283 179 107 
015 74521--4 241 159 103 
016 74521-5 245 146 108 
017 74521··-6 216 116 110 
018 74521-7 208 199 105 
019 74521-8 170 223 107 
020 74523--1 158 122 106 
021 75511-1 304 55 106 
022 75511.-2 379 92 111 
023 75511·-3 208 120 113 
024 7551.l.-4 358 80 115 
025 75511·-5 299 32 117 
026 75511.-6 241 14. 112 
027 75511-7 349 237 114 
028 75511.-8 279 117 111 
029 75511···-9 183 89 111 
' 
030 7551 l--10 187 15 119 
031 75511-11 249 260 102 
032 75511-12 158 44 119 
033 75511--13 166 27 118 
034 75511-14 212 13 113 
035 "75511-15 620 10 118 
036 75511-16 195 47 122 
037 75511-17 204 19 111 
038 75513-1 174 14 113 
039 75513-2 187 42 117 
040 75513-3 241 22 118 
041 75513-4 295 14 128 
042 75513-5 195 9 121 
043 75513-6 166 56 120 
044 75513-7 174 10 11.9 
045 75513-8 204 34 119 
046 75513-9 149 14 126 
047 75513-10 116 18 124 
048 75513-ll 237 5. 124 
·-17-
84M087continued 
-·····-----.. -·-----·- ··--·-----·----.. -·-·---·----------
1 2 3 
--... -.. -·-·---·---·--· .. ·--·· .. -.. ------.. ·---------·----·----·-----
049 75S13-12 183 52 116 
050 76S40·-··1 299 45 117 
051 76S40-2 174 20 121 
052 76S40-··3 22.4 13 125 
053 76S40-4 116 38 122 
054 76S40-··5 237 48 117 
0 1)5 76S40--6 245 47 117 
056 76540-·-7 324 20 115 
057 76S40·-8 241 56 115 
0~.>8 76S41-1 395 238 100 
059 76S41··-2 316 178 100 
060 76S4l·-·3 162 169 101 
061 76S41·-4 437 115 107 
062 6'.>172 245 44 114 
063 65177A 74 10 119 • 064 65195B 412 324 103 065 65320 324 375 107 066 65321.B 179 86 106 
067 65321C 149 139 106 
068 6~>3228 166 150 108 e 069 65326A 220 184 101 
070 65328A 249 403 95 
071 65328C 241 237 100 
072 65328F 145 198 99 
073 65328G 254 387 98 
074 65328L 270 329 110 
075 65328N 204 2.13 109 
076 65332C 112 92 104 
077 65332E 133 133 111 
078 83909R 249 119 110 
079 840048 195 140 110 e 080 84411A 491 200 108 
081 844120 270 276 99 
082 844130 312 63 116 
083 84419F 433 244 100 I 084 84419H 204 357 100 085 84421F 279 114 113 
086 84428A 295 67 108 
087 89794A 154 28 121 
088 898058 120 37 113 
089 89805C 158 16 110 
090 898160 179 12 126 
091 89818F 95 23 118 
092 89838G 145 94 113 
093 89840A 349 54 107 
094 898400 158 7 121 
095 89841E 208 56 114 
096 898468 299 139 103 
097 898460 537 147 104 
098 898480 162 63 111 
099 89848G 112 11 129 
100 89858F 266 52 109 
101 89859F 83 1 129 
102 89860A 137 8 120 
-18-
84M087 continued 
1 2 3 
-·---·-··-----
103 89860C 145 17 122 
104 89860[) 204 21 123 
105 89860H 91 7 125 
l.06 89862[ 283 127 119 
107 89881E 237 66 116 
108 89903A 116 66 111 
109 89934I 391 179 114 
1 l.O Marradong 262 148 104 
111 Daliak 349 275 95 
J.1.2 Seaton Park 254 141 101 
113 Dinninup 199 133 109 
114 Enfield 624 70 115 
115 Esperance 283 44 118 
116 DA20 . 19 . 2 . 1 274 150 118 • 11 7 GD 1 7 . 3 0 . 4 . 5 270 118 GD56.8.1.3 0 8 l.22 1 0 119 Woogenellup 195 17 119 
120 Toodyay C 0 3 0 
121 Trikkala 345 117 101 
122 Nil 0 1 0 






Screening early maturing clovers ssp. subterranean 
To screen in the field a range of promising early maturing 
lines of T . .;s~,!2!erranel.!!!l s sp. subterranean. 
G.K. & J.E. Forman, Tarwonga (south of Williams) 
58 crossbreds, 25 natural selections, 6 cultivars, 1 
control x 2 replicates. Plots 2 m x 0.5 m. Old land cropped 
from 1980; an acid brown loamy sand over clay. Cultivated, 
Sprayseed, cultivated and then seeded at 40 kg/ha on 
14/5/84. Fertiliser 100 kg/ha superphosphate plus trace 
elements. Rolled_ after seed had been topdressed and 
harrowed; sprayed for RLEM. Grazed in common with 
surrounding resown paddock from germination unti 1 21/9/84 . 
Establishment of clover 15/6/84 
Rating of growth and health 5/10/84 
Calibrated yield assessment of clover - 10/10/84 
Clover seed yield and seed size 15/11/84 
Days to flower (50% of plants with at least 1 flower) 
1. A good establishment and good seasonal conditions. 
2. Grazing necessary to keep grass under control but probably reduced clover 
seed production. 
3. High seed production from lines such as Dalkeith, 76$32.123.3, 





1. Clover plant density (No./sq m) 15/6/84 
2. Growth rating (10 high) 5/10/84 
3. Meal th rating (5 best) 5/10/84 
4. Clover herbage (kg/ha 10/10/84 
5. Clover seed (kg/ha) 15/11/84 
6. Weight/seed (mgm) 
7. Days to flower 
-·············-----··-·---·---.. ····------·--·-·--· .. ---------· ----------·· 
Line 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
-••O•OO-•O•-•••-H•>•-·----··---.. ·---·---··--·--···-·-·---·--···-··------·---··-----·-----00000---·-·-------·-·--····----··---
002 69S30.1.l.2 825 4.5 3.5 1299 515 4.09 112 
003 69S30.5.3.1 457 6.0 3.5 1366 408 4. 37 110 
004 69S30.5.4.l 424 7.5 4.0 1789 411 4.27 114 
005 69S30.9.4.3 643 6.5 3.5 1437 358 3.47 113 
007 69S32.106.2 321 7.0 3.5 1614 185 3.81 111 
008 69S32.109.2 618 5.0 4.0 2416 371 4.85 109 • 010 69S32.119.2 350 7.5 4.0 1865 168 4.98 110 012 74806.1.2.5.2 284 6.5 3.5 984 305 5. 32 105 018 75S05. 108 342 3.5 3 .0 715 376 4.89 97 
020 75805. 113 441 2.5 2.5 644 606 4.68 106 
025 75808.10.4 243 4.5 2.5 819 475 6.02 99 
030 76S13.4.4.3 486 4.5 3.5 1037 124 5.91 112 
031 76S13.4.4.6 412 7.0 3.5 1409 252 4.64 108 
032 76Sl6.2.1.1 437 5.0 4.0 988 431 5.05 106 
on 76S16.9.4.l 404 6.0 4.0 1842 261 4.82 110 
034 76816.9.4.3 387 5.0 4.0 1036 261 4.42 107 
035 76Sl6.9.5.1.2 354 6.5 3.5 1346 213 4.59 107 
036 76816.9.5.1.3 503 6.0 4.0 1631 419 4.53 111 
037 76Sl6.9.5.1.4 387 5.5 3.5 102.2 199 4.81 108 
038 76Sl6.9.5.3.1 313 6.0 4.5 1387 494 5.21. 109 
039 76S16.9.5.4.1 523 4.5 2.0 1024 362 4.01 105 
041 76816.102.3 325 5.0 3.5 803 267 4.83 110 
042 76S16.103.2 305 4.0 2.5 738 434 4.99 106 
043 76816.105.1 387 6.0 4.5 1494 299 5.03 109 
044 76Sl6.105.2 325 6.0 3.5 1360 190 4.68 113 
' 
047 76817.107.2 639 5.5 3 .o 971 254 4.90 102 
048 76S20. 109. 1 445 3.5 2.5 741 587 5.43 96 
051 76824.9.1.1 437 6.0 3.5 ll.40 338 5.39 103 
052 76S24.17.3.2 594 5.5 4.0 1401 346 4. 16 106 
053 76827.107.1 466 6.5 3.5 1075 392 5.17 107 
054 76S27. 107. 2 523 5.5 4.0 1610 457 5.48 108 
055 76827. 112. 1 449 6.5 3 .0 1564 25·7 4.91 103 
057 76S29.7.5 420 5.5 3 .0 1169 246 4.49 105 
058 76831.103.1 474 7.5 4.0 1551 358 5.21 112 
059 76S31. 107. 2 569 7.0 4.0 2033 370 5.52 110 
060 76831.107.4 449 8.5 4.0 21.64 326 4. 36 112 
061 76S31. 108. 1 416 6.0 4.0 1321 317 4.57 108 
062 768cl. J.08. 2 379 5.0 3.5 1108 275 4. 30 107 
063 76S31.110.1 383 9.0 4.5 2379 505 4.98 108 
064 76832.1.4.1 437 7.0 4.0 1712 533 5. 38 108 
065 76832.1.4.2 606 7.5 4.0 2536 414 4.87 108 
066 76S32.l.5.4 569 4.0 4.0 1297 473 3.97 109 
067 76S32.1.6.2 457 6.5 4.0 1960 482 5 .11 112 
068 76832.2.4.1 412 5.5 3.5 1592 407 4.93 106 
--21-
84NA27 continued 
-··----· .. ··---·------........ --·---.. -·-----·-·-------------· .. --·-·-·--.. --.-· .. -----·------·-·-
Line 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
-······-··-·-.. ··---···--·-·--·-· .. ·--·····-··-·-·-··-··-.. - -----.. --·----·------·---·---·-··--·----·-·---·· .. -  
069 76S32.2.4.2 470 6.5 4.0 1413 338 4. 11 108 
070 76S32.4.2.2 408 6.5 3.5 1769 505 3.94 111 
071 76S32. 113. 3 453 4.0 2.0 878 449 4.31 100 
072 76S32.l.2l.1 412 8.0 4.0 202.3 487 4.21 105 
073 76532.121.3 515 8.5 4.0 1897 749 5.22 110 
074 76S32. 122 .. 3 325 5.0 3 .0 2007 504 6.28 103 
075 76532.123.3 528 7.5 4.0 181.2 023 5. 34 109 
076 76S32.126.1 507 7.0 3.5 1734 213 4.86 112 
080 HD5.l.l 255 4.0 2.5 638 263 4.29 97 
081 HD20. 1. 2 363 4.0 3.5 762 632 4.07 98 
082 MD7.1.3.1.3 325 3 .0 2.0 949 339 3.87 98 
083 MD7.4.2.1 466 5.5 3.5 1120 458 4.68 99 
084 8819.2.2.2 449 5.5 2.0 1075 366 5.42 107 
085 8840.2.1.1 490 7.0 3.5 1451 449 4.62 101 
086 Nungarin 305 3 .0 3.5 693 534 5. 34 92 • 087 Northam 478 7.0 3.5 1799 714 5.73 92 088 DagU.sh 276 3 .0 3 .0 646 653 4.81 98 089 Dwal.ganup 379 3.5 2.5 575 390 5.44 99 
090 Spcrncer,s Br 367 3.5 1. 5 388 254 5. 15 103 
091 Geraldton 62.2 6.0 3.5 111.4 522 4.28 109 e 092 8ellvue 515 5.5 3.5 1244 568 4. 37 99 
093 Mr. Helena A 441 6.0 3 .0 1720 214 3.89 109 
094 Collie A 511 6.0 3 .0 1154 525 5.02 107 
095 Daliak 536 4.5 2.5 1061 306 3.93 111. 
096 Toodyay 8 882 6.5 4.0 2245 297 4.04 112 
097 Dalkeith 412 7.0 4.0 1714 960 6.90 109 
098 Northam C 342 8.5 3.5 2074 383 5 .13 112 
099 Baulkamaugh 734 6.0 3.5 1366 200 4.19 111 
100 Seaton Park 470 6.0 4.0 1667 183 5.61 114 
102 65324E 383 5.5 3.0 1311 132 5.50 114 
103 69969F 445 8.0 3.5 1968 289 5.49 106 e 104 70055 680 8.0 4.0 22.23 474 3.82 109 
106 839948 569 6.0 3.5 1309 204 4.21 114 
108 844108 763 7.5 3.5 1802 375 3.51 113 
110 844190 606 4.5 3 .0 1083 190 3.31 110 I lll 84419E 486 6.5 4.0 1732 443 4.40 113 112 84419F 602 6.0 4.0 1789 227 3.91 115 
113 844228 507 5.5 3.5 1161 141 4.71 116 
114 844478 375 6.0 3.5 1728 218 4.51 104 
ll.5 84450A 627 5.0 3.5 813 ll.7 3.24 110 
116 84451A 499 6.5 3.5 829 303 3.47 110 
117 84452A 639 7.0 4.0 1649 135 3. 72 113 
118 844528 532 5.5 3 .0 1179 164 3. 59 108 
119 84452C 462 7.5 4.5 1960 303 4. 32 113 
120 89937A 536 8.0 3.5 2192 258 4. 77 111 
121 Nil 4 0.0 0.0 Nil 1 0 0 






Location: -··-· .. ·----
Details: _____ ......... _ 
Results: -----
!!f.4WH35/4534 EX 
Screening early maturing clovers ssp. subterranean 
To screen in the field a range of promising early maturing 
lines of I· subt~rI.2.!.l_~_l:!~ ssp. subterranean. 
Wongan Hills Research Station, Paddock 3EO 
85 crossbreds, 29 natural selections, 6 cultivars, 6 Medicago 
murex lines, 1 control, 2 replicates. Plots 2 m x 0.5 m. 
Old land cropped 1983; loamy sand over gravel. Sprayseed 
1/5, conbined 4/5 and 14/5, sown 14/5 at 40 kg/ha. Seed 
broadcast, then harrowed and rolled. Rogor 55 ml/ha on 
29/5. Grazed in common with paddock, not continuous. 
Establishment of clover 12/6/84 
Rating of winter growth 26/6/84 
Calibrated visual yield assessment 
Clover seed yield and seed size 
Days to flower (50% of plants with 
26/9/84 
5/12/84 
at least 1 flower) 
1. Good establishment. 
2. Early growth slow with many lines showing reddened leaves and poor 
nodulation. Later growth good. 
3. With good seasonal conditions seed production excellent. Highest yields 
from Dalkeith, 76S32.1.4.l, 76S32.1.6.2, 8819.2.2.2, 75S05.106 and 76S32.122.3. 
4. The M. murex lines were generally much later flowering and lower yielding. 
--23-
84WH35 
1. Clover plant density (No./sq m) 12/6/84 
2. Growth rating (10 high) 26/6/84 
3. Yield (kg/ha) 26/9/84 
4. Clover seed (kg/ha) 5/12/84 
5. Clover seed size (mgm) 5/12/84 
6. Days to flower 
_, .... ,,,_,_ .. , _______ ..... - ........ ___________________ , .. _, .. __ .. .._, ______ .. _____________ 
Line 1 2 3 4 5 6 
--·------···---···----·--·---·--·-·· .... -------··----···--.. -····---.. _ .. _ .. ,,,,_, ·-----·----
001 69826. l.12. 2 604 7.5 1703 1617 5.60 101 
002 69830.1.1.2 583 7.0 1787 1179 5. 34 105 
003 69830.5.3.1 620 6.5 1858 879 5.46 108 
004 69830.5.4.1 454 7.5 2044 1622 5.72 106 
005 69830.9.4.3 708 6.5 1914 1014 4.89 106 
006 69832.1.2.1 304 7.5 2173 1216 7. 34 108 
007 69832.106.2 362 7.0 1351 906 6.68 107 
008 69832.109.2 566 7.0 1822 1155 6.56 99 • 009 69832.111.6 437 7.0 1536 1203 6.39 101 010 69S32. 119. 2 370 /.5 1536 520 5. 89 107 011 69836.8.3.2 487 6.5 1412 881 6.09 107 
012 74S06.1.2.5.2 612 7.5 1820 1262 7 .'35 101 
013 74828.9.3 799 4.5 1979 1429 7.04 101 e 014 75S03.45.1 558 5.0 1255 732 5.61 89 
OE> 75S04.9.l 458 8.0 1852 989 5.Tl 92 
016 75805. 22. 3 508 8.0 1477 1271 6. 15 94 
017 75805 .106 408 8.0 1691 1642 7.46 94 
018 75805. 108 362 8 .0 1571 1379 6.82 89 
019 75805 .109 312 7.5 1510 588 7.00 93 
020 75805. l 13 429 7.0 1573 1427 7.64 98 
021 75806.2.4.5 745 7.0 1475 1267 6.59 98 
022 75806.4.5 429 7.0 1534 1258 6.92 97 
023 75806.6.4 449 6.5 1538 797 5.97 97 
024 75808.10.2 504 7.5 1726 1125 7.00 96 e 025 75S08.10.4 349 7.5 1355 999 6.94 94 
026 75808.36.2 516 6.5 1444 936 6.45 94 
027 75S08.36.6 408 6.5 1595 895 6.48 94 
028 75S08.40.4 491 7.0 1565 1488 6.69 95 I 029 75808 .104 308 7.5 1695 1110 7 .18 94 030 76813.4.4.3 420 6.5 1285 870 5.24 101 
031 76813.4.4.6 412 6.5 1879 1364 7.33 101 
032 76816.2.1.1 387 8.0 1795 1425 6.32 103 
033 76Sl6.9.4.1 487 6.0 1538 883 6.27 107 
034 76S16.9.4.3 362 7.0 1412 967 6. 30 106 
035 76Sl6.9.5.1.2 466 8.0 2042 780 5.46 106 
036 76Sl6.9.5.1.3 479 7.0 1761 885 5.75 108 
037 7681.6.9.5.1.4 333 7.0 1693 965 5.56 108 
038 76Sl6.9.5.3.1 466 7.5 2015 1235 5.90 107 
039 76Sl6.9.5.4.1 391 7.5 1789 889 5.83 106 
040 76Sl6.9.5.6.1 391 7.0 2423 1155 6.26 107 
041 76Sl6.102.3 454 7.0 1540 1046 6.29 107 
042 76Sl6.103.2 508 7.0 1473 1204 6. 73 103 
04:J 76Sl6.l05.l 470 7 .0 1636 918 5.69 108 
l)4 4 /C1~; l(). lO~). 2 495 8.5 1599 623 5. 34 103 




Line 1 2 3 4 5 6 
-·········-·-·--····-·---·--··------·-----------··· .. -
046 76817.105.2 474 6.0 1724 874 6.93 105 
047 76817.107.2 395 7.0 1571 l.503 7.02 103 
048 76S20. 109. 1 541 7.0 1477 1097 7. 30 88 
049 7652.4. 5. 4. 2 545 6.0 1883 1438 6.36 l.02 
050 76524.7.1.2 499 6.5 1632 1504 7.01 94 
051 76524.9.1.1 483 6.5 2011 1462 7.65 98 
052 76824.17.3.2 520 5.0 1783 769 5.75 105 
053 7682"7. 107. 1 441 6.0 1726 1434 7.50 l.03 
054 76527. 107. 2 474 7.0 1754 1404 8 .10 102 
055 76827. ll.2. l. 466 7.5 1981 1307 6.48 100 
056 76529.7.4 399 7.5 1634 1034 6.50 87 
057 76529.7.5 479 6.5 2103 1552 6.61 106 
058 76$31.103.1 579 6.0 1726 1409 6.46 109 
059 76531.107.2 604 6.5 1789 1269 6.97 107 • 060 76831.107.4 474 4.0 1606 967 5. 72 l.07 061 76531. l.08.1 608 7.0 1789 1023 6.76 107 062 76Scl. 108. 2 554 5.5 2069 874 5.48 106 
063 76531. ll.0.1 416 5.5 1722 1068 6.06 l.06 
064 76S32.1.4.1 458 6.5 2105 1750 6.73 103 
065 76832.1.4.2 541 5.0 1412 949 6 .13 103 
066 76S32.1.5.4 449 6.5 1728 1352 6.23 103 
067 76832.1.6.2 420 6.5 1918 1699 6.41 107 
068 76832.2.4.1 424 6.5 1754 1455 6.20 104 
069 76532.2.4.2 608 5.5 1506 945 6.05 104 
070 76832.4.2.2 520 5.5 1787 1181 6.54 105 
071. 76532.113.3 462 5.5 1665 1377 6.21 94 
072 76832.121.1 570 6.5 1726 1119 5.92 102 
073 76532.121.3 499 6.0 1763 972 5.43 101 
074 76832.122.3 349 6.5 15'13 1627 7.28 99 
075 76532.123.3 462 6.0 2170 1459 7.53 106 
e 076 76832.126.1 537 6.0 2228 1156 6.09 107 077 76832.1.27.2 449 7.0 2015 l.525 5.98 99 
078 GB346.22.3.1 654 7.0 1351 1473 7.57 84 
' 
079 GB346. 22 .. 3. 2 637 6.0 1436 741 7.40 84 
080 HD5.1.1 508 7.5 1096 1108 6.54 89 
081 HD20.1.2 462 6.5 1255 1319 6.84 92 
082 MD7.1.3.1.3 541 6.0 1224 788 5.33 97 
083 MD7.4.2.1 520 7.5 1414 954 6.02 96 
084 8819.2.2 .. 2 649 7.0 1793 1688 7.26 101 
085 8840.2.1..1 612 6.5 1632 1080 6.25 103 
086 Nungadn 516 5.5 1383 1289 6.79 89 
087 Northam 408 6.0 1479 1346 6. 32 84 
088 Dagli sh 399 7.0 1599 1005 7. 34 91 
089 Dwalganup 474 6.5 1601 1426 8.49 99 
090 5pencers Br 362 7.5 1542 1506 9 .11 99 
091 Geraldton 437 5.5 1255 865 5.42 100 
092 Bellliue 466 6.0 1379 998 5.64 98 
093 Mr. Helena A 512 6.5 1034 826 4.95 100 
094 Collie A 441 7.0 1789 952 5.20 101 
095 Daliak 762 5.0 1314 787 4.01 107 
096 Toodyay B 570 6.5 1540 952 4. 19 106 
097 Dalkeith 424 7.5 2046 1804 8.29 99 
098 Northam C 420 7.0 2042 1626 6.93 106 




- ........... ·--··· ..····-······---·--·--.. ·-·---·-··· ----------·-· 
Line 1 2 3 4 5 6 
-····· .. ·-·--············_ .......... _ .......... _ ................... ----···-·----.. - .. ----··· 
100 Seaton Park 466 7.0 1540 1048 6.45 109 
101 15077 387 6.0 1083 559 4.45 96 
102 65324E 479 7.5 1442 874 6.73 110 
103 69969F 549 7.0 1163 776 6.25 102 
104 70055 679 6.0 1100 378 3.57 107 
105 70119 287 5.5 1406 911 6.51 102 
106 839948 549 8.5 1599 920 4. l.1 112 
107 84407C 445 6.0 1163 493 4.40 106 
108 844108 462 4.0 1444 953 4.78 99 
109 84418A 645 5.5 1665 1425 4.68 94 
110 844190 695 5.0 1691 835 5.23 105 
lll. 84419E 483 6.0 1981 933 5.47 107 
112 84419F 691 5.0 1287 580 4.98 107 
113 84422D 533 4.0 1414 1084 4.93 108 
114 844478 504 4.5 1538 711 4 .19 105 • 115 84450A 699 5.0 1697 805 5. 37 101 116 84451A 512 4.0 1257 1238 5.54 100 117 84452A 541 6.5 2423 1314 5.28 105 
118 844528 616 6.5 1540 444 4.34 107 
119 84452C 524 4.5 1379 633 4.28 107 e 120 89937A 329 6.5 1854 1137 5. 84 107 
121 Nil 4 0.0 433 1 0.00 0 
122 M. murex 3172 408 8.0 1979 438 4. 34 99 
123 M. m 5320 570 8.0 1789 196 4.59 120 
124 M. m 5655 466 8.5 1351 194 5.31 0 
125 M. m co 50.3 554 7.0 1414 154 3.35 123 
126 M. m co 64.4.1 662 7.0 1318 108 3.34 123 
127 M. m CD 64.11.l 641 8.0 1822 274 3.82 121. 
Mt~an 496 6.5 1632 1056 6.03 101 
-------· ·--·--··----·-·---·- e 
I 
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